Salzburg 2009: Week 6

Tour of the churches in the Altstadt (old city) led by history/art history instructor and artist Bernhard Lochmann

What lies beneath the Residenzplatz?
One of the last remnants of the romanesque church
The foundations of earlier churches
Inside the Dom (cathedral)
Looking for the hand on the romanesque portal of the Franziskaner church
The romanesque lion
Stylistic mixtures in the Franziskaner church
The lion from an earlier cathedral
In front of the law department of the University of Salzburg
Sala Terrena: one the few examples of Rennaissance in Salzburg
Haffnergasse: the old city hall (Rathaus) in the background
In front of Fischer von Erlachs Kollegienkirche, a church that doesn't belong to the church
Inside the Kollegienkirche - unfortunately it's being renovated
After the tour: a much deserved break
Stammtisch at Gasthof Überfuhr
Sunset and the Hohensalzburg fortress